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Homecoming
Queen Chosen
On Friday, September 27, Mary
Pat Webb was crowned 1974-75
homecoming queen by Pam Devan, the former queen. The crowning highlighted the halftime festivities at Reilly Stadium as the Quakers suffered a 20-13 defeat by
Poland.
The homecoming court as pictured are Mary Pat Webb, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Webb of Hightland East, Anne Henderson, 17, daughter o!f Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. HendeTson of N. Union
Ave., (2nd row) Jayne Bozich, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bozich of Eastview Dr., Gail Rutkowsky, 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Rutkowsky of Beechwood, Cindy Dominic, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dominic, (3rd row) Mary Ospeck, 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Ospect of N. lincoln, and Bertha Totoani, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Totani of Adams Street.
It was a cold and rainy

home~

coming as the girls waved to the
crOwtl when they made the traditional ride around Reilly track.
The drivers of the cars were John
Pridon, Gary (Fly) Leininger, and
Tom Wagner.
The dance held in honor oif the
:iueen and her court at the Salem
'Iigh cafeteria after the game

from 9: 30 to 12: 30 was a big
cess as students boogied to
sounds of "Burnt Orange."
dance was sponsored by the
dent Council.
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Mary Pat is a varsity cheerleader and senior class treasurer, active in Pep club, Y-Teens, and
French club. Anne, also a varsity
cheerleader is a member of YTeens, Mul Alpha Theta, Hi-Tri,
Pep club, Student Council, and is
a co-chairman of the White Christmas dance. Jayne is head majorette, a secretary of her class, antl
is active in Student Council and
White Christmas. Gail is a pepette,
active in pep club, Y-Teens and
White Christmas, and is on the
Yearbook staff. M a r y, also a
pepette, is active in pep club, Student Council, Hi-Tri, Y-Teens,
French club, and co-chairman of
White Christmas.
Bertha is a va1I'.sity cheerleader
and is active in French club, pep
club, and an officer of the White
Christmas committee.
Mary Pat was escorted by Rick
Faulkner, Anne by Paul Shivers,
Jayne by Scot Citino, Cindy by
Dan Millard, Gail by Brian Smith
(Nurd), Mary by John Sheets
(Pink), and Bertha by John Scullion (Scully).

Cheers from the Stands
By Annette Fox

It has been Salem's tradition to
have a special cheeirinig section in
the stands at football games, basketball games, wrestling matches,
and pep rallies. These girls help
the cheerleaders raise the spirit
and moral of the players. They
a•re the PEPETTES and they spell
out the words SALEM QUAKERS.
The 1974-75 PEPETTES are Saliy
Boone, Annette Fox, Patti Lepping,
Gail Rutkowsky, Mary McCorkhill,
Terri Yuhaniak, Terri Beck, Kay
Gibson, Phyllis Schehl, Cindy Nunzir, Karen Paxson, Cindy Dominic,
Michele Hiltbrand, Shawn Votaw,
Mary Os,peck and Chris Howell
and the alternates aire Elaine Eskay, Kim Ware, Marleen Fitch,
Holly Steffel and Rhonda Shaver.
Every Friday at school, wearing
their red and black outfits, they
pass out haFld made footballs, basketballs and pep letters to the students and players, as well as he!ip
cheer the players on during the
pep rallies.

New Teachers At SHS
By Fly

For the 1974-75 school year, Sa:m High School has added 12 new
~achers to the staff.
They are
ringing a combination of youth,
x:perience, and enthusiasm to
ieir students. Joining the staff
re Jerry Allen, Health, 1974 grad~te
of Winona College; Cecil
liamberlain, Mechanical Drawg and Electric, 1974 graduate of
ent State; Robert Citino, Mache Shop; Mrs. Judy Fisher, Span'1, 1969 graduate oif Mount Union;
)Onard Hardman, Algebra and
~view Math, 1962 graduate of
iio University; Vicki Hornung,
othes and Home Economics, 1974
actuate of Indiana (Pa.) Univery, Cindy Phillips, French and
anish, 1974 graduate of Kent
tte; Mrs. Barbara S'abin, Book;iping and Typing, 1973 graduate
Kent State; David Swartz, Eng1 and German, 1972 graduate of

Bowling Green; Robert Viencek,
English, College Writing, Theater,
1968 graduate of Brigham Young
University; Sharon Wolf, Personal
Typing and General Business, 1974
graduate' of Youngstown State; and
Debbie Gallite, Grrls Gym Teacher. Some of the new t1eachers have
made themse'lves known by participating in extra activities.
J.erry Allen is the 8th grade basketball coach and assistant baseball coach. Cecil Chamberlain is
helping with the stage crew of
"Arsenic and Old Lace; " Len
Hardman is our new heiad basketc
ball coach; Cindy Phillips is advisor of French Club. David S'wartz
is advisor of German Club. Robert
Viencek is co-director oif the play
"Arsenic and Old Lace." Sharon
Wolf is the cheerleader's advisor
and also helped with the Football
Queen preparations.
On their first day of school, the

teachers were presented with red
apples, courtesy of the High School
Student Council and the high school
Key Club gave the new women
teachers red roses to wear and the
new men teachers received a pen
set.
Miss WoH is an ex-Salemite and
was a two-time runner-up for Miss
Ohio. Mr. Hardman came to Salem to take over as head basketball coach in place of last year's
coach, Mr. Rogos.
There were 27 new teaihers join
ing the Salem School System with
12 at the High Schoo[, two at the
Junior High, and 13 at the elemen
tary schools.
The Mass Media class would like
to take the time now and wish the
teachers good luck.

;Und:erclass
Pictures
Underclass pictures will be
taken on Monday, October 14
and Tuesday, October 15. During
study ha!lls, freshman, sophomore and junior pictures will be
taken. The students may go
from the library Oil' study hall
on either day. All underclassmen are requir.ed to have their
picture taken. There is no obligation to buy any piictures after
seeing them; they may be returned to homeroom teachers.

At game time they march behind
the band to the stadium and proceed to the stands.
The PEPETTES consist of senior girls under the advisorship of
Mrs. Marjorie Miller, an(} are all
members of Pep Club.
During the summer months, the
PEPETTES' <raised money by having car washes to help pay for
their sweaters.
Before the Canton Lehman game
tonight, the PEPETTES expect to
make a visit to the Football Hal.I
of Fame.

(Student
Council
By Lori McNeelan

Student Council is off to a roaring start again this year. Already
planning ahead this summer, Student Council sponsored a successful bake sale. The highlight of the
summer was Student Council
Camp. The camp was held at Ohio

Northern University in Ada, Ohio.
The four reipresentatives chosen
to go were Diane Jackson, Janie
Jesko, LO!I'i McNeelan and Louise
Moo,re. They spent five days at
the college learning about other
school's councils and gathering
new ideas. They also found new
ways to boost school spirits. The
girls had a great time and made
many new friends.
This year, Student Council is
preparing a monthly calendar.
They hope to sponsor a school'.
event or project each month.
Plans are being made now for the·
month of October. The Valentine
Booith went over well last year so
it is again on the calendar for this
February. Last month, Student
Council sponsored the Homecoming
Dance. A committee of twelve
girls nicely decorated the cafeteria in preparation for the dance.
They were Janie Jesko, chairman,
Becky Berger, Carolyn Boeckling.
MoHy Merrill, Julie Lange, Lorli
l\/IcNeelan, Sue Henderson, Diane·
Jackson, Sally Kendall, LouiseMoore, Colleen Miller and BettyMigliarini. Among other decorations, the girls made silhouttes of
the queen and her court.
The Student Council officers for
the 1974-75 school year are presi:..
dent Sally Boone, vice president
Brian S'mith, secretary Cindy Dominic and treasurer Sally Kendall.
Mrs. Jane Eckstein is the ad.visor
for the council.
As you can see, Student Council
is working hard this year to please
the student body. If you have any
suggestions or comp[aints, please
contact one oif your class representatives. A list is posted in each.
home room.

Around SHS
Seniors
Determined to make their last year in high school the best yet,,
the Seniors are starting out on the right foot. Judging from their
enthusiastic cheering at reaent pep assemblies, it's going to be fantastic.
SHS is proud of the powerful Senior guys, who make up the backbone
of the MIGHTY QUAKER MACHINE! The White Christmas Committee, lead by Senior girls, met over the summer and plans for that
extra-special ievening in December are well under way. Keep up
the good work, Seniors.

Juniors
The Jolly, Jolly Juniors are finding that this year is every bit
as difficult as they expected. With clas51es like Chemistry and Algebra
11, they find themselves lugging home more and more books ieach
night. With the responsibility of thie Prom hanging overhead, the
Juniors are planning various money-making projects. They
are anxiously awaiting the ·arrival of class rings, which are expected
any time now. Their class rings will always be reminders of their
fun-filled high school days.

Sophomores
As in the past, the main goal of the Sophomores is to get their
licenses. The Sophs are willing to sacrifice an extra hour or two of
sleep in the morning to come to school at 6:40, just for that certificate tlrat permits them to join the buzzing crowd. Don't worry
Sophs, we all went through it. Does anyone understand why so
many of the Sophomore girls looked so nice the first week of school?

Freshmen
SHS throws out the welcome mat to the class of '78. We're
glad to have such a spirited class join our ranks. With the help of
the niewly-chosen frosh cheerleaders, the freshmen ·are really coming
·alive at pep assemblies. They seem to be getting the hang of high
school li£e and are fitting in well with all the upperclassmen. The
Frosh are becoming involved in many school activities and are adding their own special touch to SHS.
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SHS Smoking Problem:
An Editorial
Hunting season has begun. As
always, the smokers hunt the fac
ulty and the faculty hunts the smo
kers. This "editorial on a contra
versial issue," as it was assigned,
does not condemn smoking, nor
the rules pertaining to such.
It does, h01wever, severely criti
cize the ridiculous fashion in
which the entire issue is con
ducted. No one wants to solve the
problem because it is merely a
game to· many, students and faculty alike. There have been times
when the litudeniUs have gOfbten
theiir kicks from such actions as
placing "watches" outside the
do01rs, just as certain teachers get
high by flinging wiidie the door,
dashing in at top speed, and making a "J:mst."
Obviously, many of the faculty
aren't concerned about the students' health or the reasons for
prohibiting smoking. They are concerned often about getting at certain of their "favorite" students.
Likewise, most infrequently have
there been seen large numbers of
stude>"its writhing on the flooirs
because they forgot their daily
joints. Their main purpose in doing
what they do is to rattle oin the
facuf .y's. cage an!d to p1reserve~
theirr' shining student images.
'

If the parties involved were
truly concerned about solving the
problem, the smokers would either
find some more discreet way to
carry on their habit, or else justify
it and find a way to obtain their
smoking privileges, and the faculty
would suspend offenders of the
rules for three months rather than
three days. If such harsh actions
did not act as a deterrent, then at
least it would be clear that we've
some ratheir hooked individuals at
S.H.S.
In the meantime, the question
remains as to what the future
hokl!s in the smoking espionage
game. Will the "Smokers' Black
Watch" march up Sixth Street,
bagpipes Maring, to gjuard the
restrooms?

This year Salem High is again
hosting Rotary and AFS Exchange Students. Cesar Levy
Franca came from Brazil last
year and is by now familiar with
lalem. After a year in Salem,
!esar says, "It's a lot different
rom my hometown, but I'm havng fun." He lives with the Don.ild Steele's at 211 Highland Avenue. Cesar is leaving in December.
Rotary turned to our Northern
Neighbor to bring us Lois Baum
from Alberta, Canada. At first no
one knew Lois was an Exchange

Do not forget to register-the
responsibility lies with you!
It takes only a few minutes.
You may register here at school
by seeing Miss Rossi at her
office.
If you have any questions,
call or write the Selective Service office at 101 Market Street,
Youngstown, 44503; telephone;
(216) 746-8071 Ext. 3237.

Girls Leaders Club
By Jayne Bozich
Leaders Club, headed by Mrs.
Gallite, new gym teacher, has inspired girls to become involved in
gymnastics and different sports
events. A 1973 graduate of Ohio
University, Mrs. Gallite has taken
an active part: to open up oppo1rlunities for girls interested in
physical fitness. Twenty-five gym
aides, who are mostly freshmen

SHS Welcomes Lois
By Janie Jesko

Ohio S'eilective Service Director Paul A. Corey reminds all
18-year-old men that the law rrequires them to register for the
"draft" during the period 30
days before or 30 days after
their 18 birthday. Although there
are no longer any inductions into the armed forces, registration
is part of the law.

Student because, with no language
barrier, she blends into Salem
High so perfectly. There are no
distinct differences between her
home and adopted communities. In
Grand Prairie they go "buzzing,"
hang out downtown every night
during summer drinking coffee,
hike, and watch football games.
She listens to the same kind of
music and loves to dance. Lois is
staying with the G. W. Blankenship family on Manor Drive.
To AFS Exchange Stude·1t l\/hzhg.an Rahimtabar from Tehran,
Iran, "Everything is different!"
Mozhgan, 16, says, "It's a great

and sophomores, have been chosen
out of seventy girls who wished to
be part olf the Leaders Club. The
Club has a President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer and
plans money making projects for
future activities. A Salem Olympic Weekend, an assembly on physical education, basketball and volleyball intermurals, are a part of
the Leaders Club's plans.

Mozhgon
experience for me." The Donald
Gleckler's of 1668 Southeast Boulevard have her as a member of
their family. The first thing one
notices about Mozhgan is her
beautiful white teeth and frequent
sm'le. She speaks English very
well but still her subjects are diff.cult and she says that she must
study hard. In Iran they cannot
choose their own subjects in school
and they take sixteen subjects a
year. Friday is their "holiday" for
they go t:o classes six days a week.
}foz'1gan's religion is Moslem.
Dan Hoopes and Janine Hovis Teturned this summer after a year
as Brazilians in the town of Pira cicaba. They both got involved in
school and community affairs and
b-onefited from their experiences.
AFS Exchange Student, Missy
Smith, spent an exciting year in
Stockholm, Sweden, and also came
home this summeT.

Spending the year at SHS are I. to r. Lois Baum
and Mozhgan Rahim ta bar.

Diane Curtis probably was as
Grecian as an American can get
when she lived this past July and
August with the very traditional
Greek family of shepherds.
Rotary sent two more Salem
High students to Brazil for a year.
Scott Theil lives in Tieta while
Peggy Riegel is living in Uberlandia, only an hour away from
Cesar's home town.
Another AFS Exchange Student,
Emily Gibbs, is spending her senior year in Be1gium.

Freshman Cheerleaders Chosen
By Julie Lange
Cheerleaders to spur on the
Frosh athletic squads for the 197475 seasms were picked early this
year. They are Deibbie Henderson,
Terri Galchick, Amy Vairkonda,
Alyssa Menning, Arlene Fitch, and
LaVerne Kelly. The girls were
judged on their ability to do two
required cheers, "Fight Quakers
Fight" and "Great is Better than
Good," and the traditional Quaker
jump. Pep and spirit counted considerably, also. The present and
former varsity cheerleaders judged along with Miss Wo[fe and Mrs.
Gallite.

The new squad was busy, for
their first game was scheduled two

days later. Hurried practices were
held, and new sweaters ordered.

SHS Clubs Making Future Plans
Lan,guage Club·s
By Evie Meine
The three language clubs at Salem Senior High are already underway with plans for the coming
year. The new officers of Spanish
Club, who were elected at the last
meeting, are: Scott Citino - President, Bob Watterson - Vice-president, Molly Merrill - Secretary,
and Debbie Baran - Treasurer.
The club's present plans include
inviting foreign exchaIJJge students
from the area as guest speakers,
going on several field trips, and
the annual Christmas party. Mr.
Monteleone is the club's advisor.

F11ench Club also elected their
new officeirs, and they are: Natalie
Gilbert - President, Cacy Capel Vice-president, Sharlene Fitch Secretary, and Tina Snyder Treasurer. Mrs. Arter, former
French teacher and French club
advisor, will be a guest at the next
meeting, at which time plans for
this year's activities will be discussed. This year's French Club advisor is Miss Phillips.
The German Club has not organized yet, but Mr. S'wartz, tlhe club's
advisor, hopes to have the first
meeting and election of officers in
the next few weeks.

Key Club·
By Fly
Key Club is off and running for
another great year. On the first
day of school they gave the new
women teachers a rose. The men
received a pen set. They are also
planning a "tip-off" basketball
dance for Novemiber 22.
This year's officers are President, Paul Shivers; Vice-President,
Doug Holroyd; Treasurer, John Pridon; Secretary, John Sheets; and

Sergeant-of-Arms is Fly Leininger.
Mrs. Strauss is their advisor.
Anyone wishirng to join Key Club
should see one of these officers.
Last year Key Club held a dance
and also a boxing match. They
helped Kiwanians at their annual
Flea Market and with the Blood
Mobile. Key Club would like to
thank their Kiwanis advism, Dan
Kelly, also and the people who
made last year a success.

lnter·act
By Gary Sell

The officers for Interact for the
'74 - '75 school year have been elected. They are Scott Citino -

President, followed by Vice President - John Piersol, Secretary Jon McCleery and! Treasurer
Mike Doyle.
Mr. Bevington is the advisor.

Hi-Tri
By Shawn Votaw
Hi-Tri is an h01norary service
club made up of Junior and Senior
girls who have had four consecutive semesteTs with no C's.
The club is busy with activities
from initiation in October, until

1.he mothe)~-daughter banquet in
May. At Thanksgiving and Christmas they prov~de needy families
with a turkey, and canned goods
for a meal, and gifts for each
member. Each year additional service projects are done for our community and the surrounding areas.

A.F.S.
By Gail Rutkousky
The beginnig of a new school
year means new exchange students to Salem High. Students
from Salem will also be traveling
abroad. The American Field Service, AFS, has already started
raising funds and selecting new
officers. The 1974-75 officers are

President D. Vogel, vice-presMient
Gail Rutkousky, secretary Jennifer Kornbau, treasurer Anna Prychodczenko,
historian
Diane
Greenamyer.
Members of AFS are busy thinking of ideas to raise money for
this yea1r's exchange student.
AFS's exchange student this yeat
is Mozhgan Rohintabar from Iran.

Quaker
By Vicki Beiling

This year the freshmen will take
part in tne Quaker traditions for
the first time, and the seniors will
experience them for the last time.
Some Quaker traditions which we
still obseTVe and follow are:
Homecoming Queen, the SalemWest Branch clash, the cheerleaders' Quaker uniforms during basketball season, the Alma Mater,
bonfires, and Quaker Sam, as well
as the mums for homecoming, pep
assemblies, Basketball Sweetheart,
keeping the prom theme a secret,
the drum major's aerial toss, Senio[' Slop and Dress-up Days, arnd
"Smoke on the Water." Observances of these traditions are often
scorned by those w h o w i s h
to change them, to alter them, or
even to do away with them. Yet,
there are many who1 continue to
support traditions and follow them.
Still, many Quaker traditions may
fade away as did those of Senior
Personalities and the Quaker King
anrl Queen. Others will eventually
take their place, though, for trad-

itions are a special part: of high
school life here and other places.
They are days and times to look
forward to upon entering high
school and memories to look back
on after graduation. There will always be traditions of some sort,
even if the tradition in itself is to
have no traditions, and when asked a question as to why we observe certain ideas as these, we
will still continue to say "It's a
traditi01n ! "
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Hi, believe it or not we are here
again! Due to the tons of mail we
received on the success of our column last year, we were forced to
return to our banana. (Not Chiquita . . . BIC! Ha, ha.)
To all you new Frosh who
haven't been fortunate enough to
have been exposed to our hilari<>us, witty colUJmn, we want you
to know that you are experiencing
your first big thrill at SHS. Your
secOllld thrill will probably be burning this masterpiece of prize-winning journalism.
Speaking of summer vacation,
why not? How was your summer? That's wonderful, so was
ours. FLASH . . . (Gordon? No,
just kidding.) We have just learn-

Letter
to the
Editor
Dear Editor,
One day I was walking down ~he
hall and decideid! to stoip. by in the
restroom across from Mrs. Miles'
room. As I walked in, there, sitting everywhere were girls smoking. The smoke was so thick I
could hardly se:e. All the toilets
had cigarette butts in them and
ashes all over the floor. I was actually sick to my stomach as I
walked back out. When I got back
to class everyone thought I had
been smoking because I just reeked of the smell.
I think that they should permit
everyone to go outside to smoke
or have some type of smoking
room, instead of ruining the res.t
rooms that some people use for
other things besides smoking.
Sick From Smoke
All letters to the editor should be
placed in the box provided in the
library. Editors.
Dear Editor:
This letter is in regard to the
choosing of girls for the football
and basketball courts. Many of the
seniors feel that it is not fair that
the same girls who are chosen for
football court end up getting on the
basketball court. We feel that more
than 8 girls are qualified to represent our class and school as court
and queens. The giris that make
it for football shouldn't be allowed
on the basketball court. We seriously think that action should be
taken so that more girls have a
chance to be on c01Urts.
There is nothing that the office
can do, it is up to the class, so
let's get it together seniors and
pull it through.
Signed, "Wants a Change"

Bulletin
All Seniors who have had their
Senior pictures taken by someone
other than Mr. Robinson, must
take a glossy to Mr. Esposito by
January 10. Please drop these picture'S off in room 175 if you want
your picture in the yearbook.

L.ife
By Debby Earl

It comes, it goes
In the blinking of an eye.
An old man's song;
A baby's small cry.
The young and olid,
They all shall dream,
And write thoughtful poetry;
Ream upon ream.
The sands of Time
Pass quickly by.
Life comes and goes
Like a lover's sigh.
Each person has
A message to send;
So never stop trying
Till Life does end.
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L.eprech.ouns, Lollipops, ond Roses
ed that JOE NEATO has arrived
at our tavern for an exclusive interview! Hang on while we switch
to The Colonial and Inez Interviewer.
Inez: Good evening ladies and
germs. (Inez is really coot) Well
Mr. Neato, how are you?
Joe: GroO'Vy Enex baby, call me
Joe. (Joe is swell.)
Inez: That's Inez ... Joe.
Joe: Farm out, Kleenex.
Inez: It's Inez. Well Joe, how

was your summer vacation?
Joe: Short, !gnats.
Inez: I said, Inez. How short was
it?
Joe: Oh about from here to that
dead fly squished on the wall, Ira.
Inez: I'm Inez. (Inez has wonderful fine patience.) What did you
do during the summer?
Joe: Oh I hunged out at the Memorial Building, Red Barn, People's, and Schaeffer's Tavern, Miriam. (Joe is really poipular.)

Inez: Inez - I-N-E-Z. (Inez can
spell, too.) You sure look handsome Joe. I like your Colonel
Sander's tie and white socks.
Joe: Thank-you, Inez.
Inez: That's Ike. (Inez gets confused easy.)
We're sorry to say that this is
the end <ii' the interview because
Inez just passed out.
Thanks for tuning in and we
hope to turn-up every once-in-awhile to brighten up your day.

A Summer In Greece

By Diane M. Curtis

My A.F.S. experience actually
started long before I was in
Greece, reading articles, writing
applications, labeling items around
the house trying to learn Greek. In
New Y<i·rk and Athens I attended
orientations p<I\eparing us to adapt
and informing us on different customs. One particular custom in
Greece is that girls don't have boyfriends unless they sneak out. Boys
and girls in Greece do not ho.id
hands, kiss, or show any affection
unless they are very serious. Boy,
would they be shocked at some of
the action in the Salem High halls.
After orientation in Athens I took
a bus ride to Larissa. It's the third
largest city in Greece, about 100
miles north of Athens. My family
lives there during the school months. I had three sisters and two
brothers: Helen - 19, Agalia - 17,
Kristina - 14, Costas - 11, and
Tomm - 8. The three girls knew
English well, but I still tried very
ham to learn their language. My
early attempts at the language were
comical. Once I tried to explain
in my combination Greek-hand
language that American cucumhers
were shorter and fatter. They
thought I said in America a girl
eats cucumbers to get pregnant.
We stayed in Larissa for 11 days.
My sisters and I shopped for souvenirs, visited friends arid relatives, and ate ice cream in the
town square. I was sad to leave
Larissa, but the mountain life was
interesting. Many generations have
lived the way I ld!id for a mnoth.
My fa.ther and his brother have
;;oo sheep in the mountains so every summer the family goes up
there. It was beautiful country but
living was crude. Five families
lived in our settlement in clay
houses and teepees. We had no
plumbing, electricity, running water. But it was fun. I loved the
people I was with and it was like
nothing I had ever done before.

The children played soccer, baseI learned how much the Greeks
ball with sticks, and frisbee. (I had despise the Turks. Many years ago
brought them.) We went for hikes the Turks invaded and controlled
in the mountains and found rock Greece. They took away Greek
trenchs, fresh springs, nuts, and property and did horrible things to
tea. After one hike my sister and the Greek priests. The priests built
I were tying the tea into bundles. monasteries on high mountains and
While we were talking I realized kept the religion and language of
one of the reasons why our cul- the Greeks aliv.e. It was, in fact,
tures are so different. In American their religious leaders who finally
schools students are taught "ques- started and helped the Greek peotion to learn." Students question ple rebel and become free again.
their school, government, morals,
Not until later did I realize the
everything. In Greece schooling is anti-Americanism which had devstricter. The older Greeks want eloped. With the switch of Greek
them to acc€1Pit old traditions and leadership to Caramanlis many
ideas thus, change is slower. It things were brought out in the
seems a little ironic, because it open. Apparently the CIA had supwas the ancient Greeks Aristotle, ported a corrupt military dictatorSocrates, who started the concept ship which had· been in control for
of que•stioning accepted beliefs.
seven years and had been very
While we were in the mountains bad for the country. To them the
the war started. It must be under- CIA is nearly synonymous to the
stood that the following is the ac- U.S. interests. It seemed like a
count I heartJ! in Greece. It is not &tab in the back from a friend who
necessarily what I believe, but I . always boasts of her interest in
tried to keep it as accurate as freedom and democracy. Then the
possible.
newspapers printed that the U.S.
On the name day of my cousin was the cause of the war. Kissingmany relatives came to the moun- er and Nato wanted a ·military
tains. Among them was a Greek base on Cypress to watch the
soldier who told us of the war in Middle East situation. The archCypress. Later the radio made an bishop1 of Cypress, Makarios, would
announcement that all men be- not permit this. Newspapers printt.ween ages 18 and 40 must report ed that Kissinger told Greece to
to their home army headquarters. get rid of this ruler. The archIt turned out to be a very sad holibishop fled and when Greek troops
day.
came Trnrkey took itS opportunity
At first the Greeks were aU for to invade, and did. Greeks claim
the U.S. Kissinger was busy talk- that Kissinger knew o.f the Turkish
ing and Nixon was sending little want to invade and had not warnmessages assuring Greece of U.S. ed Greece. Kissinger did not put
backing. The news was very fluctu- enough pressure oo the Turks and
ating and confusing. We heard ter- they invaded a second time. Turrible stories about the Turks bomb- key said she invaded because she
ing hospitals, killing women and was afraid for the Turkish minorchildren. But they didn't do any- ity in Cypress. Turkey had control
thing. All stores in Athens were of 40 per cent of northern Cypress.
shut and the people were afraid. This was actually like having 75
The Greeks had troops near Istan- per cent because it had all of the
bul. They still call this city Con- industry, as southern Cypress is
stantinople. It had once been mostly mountains. 75 per cent of
Greece and they feel it is still the land for an 18 per cent minolI"rightfully theirs.
ity !

Play la Progress
By Debby Earl

Our new teachers are really on
the move, especially Mr. Veincek
who has taken over Mrs. Milligan's job of directing the High
School plays. Also participating in
the directorial end of this year's
first play will be Mrs. Julieann
Miles (assistant director) and Rea
Wirkner (student directo·r).
"Arsenic and Old! Lace" has
be.en chosen as this year's fall
p!lay. Written by Joseph Kesserling,
this play is a superb murder comedy. During' the second week of
schoot try-out dates were aired
over morning announcements and
after much serious deliberation on
the part of the directors the cast
was chosen.
Margie Ward and Cin~'Y Loudon
(both members of former SHS
plays) will protray the two villainesses in the guise of sweet old
ladies. Mike Allison will be Mortimer Brewster, Rob Moore, Teddy
Brewster and Jeff Darner will play
Jonathon Brewster, the nephew

who discovers his aunts' sinister
practices. The largest portion of
the cast will be made up of "corpses" portrayed by Janet Mueller,
Debbie Huffman, Barb McGowan,
Krista Franzen, Anna Prychodezenko, Sandy Dunbar, Terri Ramsey, Kay Metzgar, Phillys Mercer,
Nancy McGee, Tina Snyder, Jennifer Jeffires, and Colleen Miller.
Others included in the cast are
Gayle Balsey, Scott Kaufman, Jon
McCleery, Tom Wirkner, Kevin
Fehr, Tod Raymond, Jim Seev~.
Steve Windon, and Rick Hiener.
As they stand now the crews consist of:
Costume - Lori Albright (chairman), Marsha Arfman, Lauri Evans, Karen Griggs, Diane Greenamyer, Julie Purrington, Anna Prycodczanko.
Props - Vickie S'altzman (chairman), Kelly BU!l'gess, August Corso, Karen Jean Fehr, Diane Greenamyer, Diane Menough, Greg Paxon, Jane Purrington, Lori Sell,
Mary Lynn.

Ushering - Elaine Eskay (chairman), Kathey Fast, Becky Little,
Cheryl Leyman, Peggy McGuire,
Julie Metzgar, Ba'l'b Shinn, Cathy
Smith.
Publicity - Phyllis Mercer, Linda Booth, Debbie Kaufman, Terry
Krepps, Nancy McCoy, Barb Mentis, Hiedi Schuller, Diane Greenamyer, Tod Musselman.
Make - up - Jennifer Jeffries
(chairman), Lynne Barreck, Linda
Lewis, Michele Mitchell, Madeline
Patton, Barb Kendall, Janice
Woodworth, Nancy and Terry Yuhaniak.
Set Construction - Janet Mueller, Steve Windon, Kay Schell, Joe
Reldfern, Becky Little, Dave Van
Fossen, Julie Loudon, Tracy Hummel, JoAnn Lewis, Rob Moore,
Connie Shanker, Kevin Ward, Phil
Henderson, Tom Zocolo, Dennis
Quinn.
St'age - Kevin Wa!l'd, Tracy
Hummel, Tom Zocolo, Kay Schell,
Julie Loudon.

Movie
Review
A jet airliner is approaching an
airport, and begins to circle to
land. A business man in a small
prop plane is perspiring heavily,
and waiting his turn to land after
the jet is in.
Suddenly, the business man has
a heart attack and loses control
of his plane and crashes in the je.t
at a high altitude.
The strong vacuum from unequal pressure pulls the co-pilot
out of the plane and some of the
equipment with him, and the other
pilot is badly injured, unconscious,
and cannot fly the plane.
Nancy, the head stewardess has
got to take over, not knowing a
thing about the contirols. The con
trol tower, still in touch, is trying
desperately to help by telling her
what to do. What no one knows is
there is a bad fuel leak coming out
of the right wing.
Poor Nancy Alone, the radio
soon to go dead, half the equipment is gone, and holdls the lives
of 120 people aboard the 747 Jet.
Be sure to see Airport '75. A Universal picture to be released near
Christmas.

By Randy Cody

Very few people realize the responsibility of the cafeteria .workers. Mrs. Marian Hrur:y is in charge of seeing that the students in
the Salem schools are fe!d a balanced diet. She is also in charige
of making up the weekly menus
and buying' all of the food. Mrs.
Hary, along with 18 other w01Inen,
begin work at 7:00 in the morning.
They first begin work preparing
the meals for five elementary
schools. They then prepare the
food for the Junior High and then
the Senior High. The food is then
taken to the different schools.
Each meal is a type A lunch consisting of meat, vegetables, bread,
butter, fruit, and milk. The prices
have risen from 45 cents to 55
cents. This is not determineld! by
Mrs. Hary but ·by Superintendent
Pond and by Mr. Furey, business
administrator.

Counselor's
Corner
Many admissions
counselors
from a variety ol' colleges will be
paying Salem High School a visit
this fall. If you would like information on any of these schools, see
your counselor a few days prior to
their visit so arrangements can be
made so that you can speak to the
representative.
Oct. 2 - Ohio Wesleyan
Oct. 11 - Geneva College
Oct. 16 - Y.S.U.
Oct. 17 - Tusculum College
Oct. 25 - Mt. Union
Oct. 28 - University o.f Akron
Oct. 29 - Bethany
Oct. 31 - University of Cincinnati.
Nov. 14 - Muskingum College
Nov. 15 - Baldwin Wallace
Nov. 18 - Adrian College

;PSATNMSQT
Tuesday, October 22 or Saturday,
October 26.
*Find out what the SAT is like.
That's the College Board test
you'll probably take when you apply for a(itmission to college. The
PSAT/NMS'QT is a lot like it.
*Estimate your chances of geting in - and succeeding at - the
coilleges of your choice.
*Have your name sent (if you
want to) to colleges that are looking for students like you.
*Enter the competition for scholarships awarded through the Natiooal Merit Scholarship Program.
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SALEM

SEES IT
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By Mark McCulloch
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FOOTBALL

he Quakers (1-3) will take on
1ton Lehman .at Fawcett Stad1 in Canton this Saturday night.
alem opened up its season with
8-14 loss to Canfield on Septem, 6. The Quakers were ahead 14with eleven seconds left, but
1field scored on a two yard
nge. Vic Watterson scored both
em touchdowns, with a pass
:n Bill Rich and by running
:k an interception.
alem came back by defeating
much irr11Prnved Youngstown
st team, 21-16. The Quakers
red by touchdowns from Pete
isniak and Ed Finn in the first
f. Bill Rich galloped in from
en yarids out in the second half.
defense, Mike: "Bean" Armeni
le'Cted two interceptions.
'hen came West Branch, as the
i.kers were shut out 21-0. The
3.kers couldn't get on the score
Ll'd, but Bill Rich was effective
h his passing. It was a close
ne until the third quarter when
st Branch took over.
alem then met Poland, who
red quickly and a half time the
re was 14-0. Salem, after being

held scoreless for six straight quarters, scm:ed on a 35 yard Rich to
Bill Roth pass in the third quarter. Rich again '.hit Roth on a pass
from 14 yards out for a touchdown.
The Quaker's comeback fell short
though, as Poland won 21-13.
Salem's passing attack has been
successful this year with quarterback Rich connecting on 29 to 42
pass attempts. The running backs
Dale Henceroth, Ed Finn, James
Sheets, Pete Pshsniak, and David
"John" Stev.e nson are all capable
of long yardage. Ends Vic Watterson, Doug Holroyd, a nd Bill Roth
have made some incredible catch-

es.
Captain Bob Watterson has been
doing his job at tackle on offense
and defense. Zane Roelen, Tom
Phillips, Mark McCullough, Brad
Smith, Tim Orouse, Mike Riffie,
Bob Fisher, Tim Tamati, Scott
Guiler, Mark Batcha, Mike Armeni have been doing the dirty
work on the line and backfield.
We' re looking for a much improved Quaker team for the rest of the
season. So let's get fired up and
good luck boys !
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By G.B.
Salem's Golf ·team got off to a
good start this season under the
coaching of Mr. Chet Tetlow. Last
year the Quakers had 12-2-1 record and expe'Ct to do even better
than that this year with 19 scheduled m atches.
The first match of the season
was with Niles which the Quakers
t ied at 166. The next four m aoches
were victo•r ies with the Quakers
beating Lisbon 169-190; Columbiana 160-165; Newton Falls 158-182;
and Labrae 158-198. West Branch
gave the Quakers their first loss
at 167-169. Salem has a record of
4-1-1 this far into the season with
and John P iersol, both boys are 13 remaining matches .
Salem's Varsity G-Olf has four reseniors. The other members of the
team a r e as follows: Don Farme•r, turning lettermen this year. TakTerry McElroy, Ken Morrison, ing on the number one position is
By Don Farmer
Fred Girscht . Fred won the City
After an important victory ov~ Mike Snyder, Paul Hoffman, Dave Amateur Open during the summer
Adams, Gary S'n yder, Tim Costa,
a tough East Liverpool team, SaSteve Willia ms , and Phil Campan· months. The number two position
lem High Cross Country team is
elli. The goal for this year is to is fHled by Jonny Foster. Jonny
enjoying an exciting season as
win the County, Sectional and per- was the Jaycees Title winner this
they have posted an 8-1 record
haps beyond. Coach Guappone summer at the Salem Golf Club .
with less than half the schedule
feels that this can be accomplish- Christopher Lowry, John Pridon,
left to play. The only loss to the!
ed if the team does not become and Pete Griehs make up the rest
Quakers was to an impressive Ausoverconfident. Due to the fact that of the Varsity Golf team.
tintown Fitch team, who still r eAs for the reserves , the lineup
the course has been changed since
mains unbeaten. Sa1em opened its
last year that erases all previous includes Alan " Guche" Guchseason with easy victories over
records for Salem. Thus far this munde, Huckleberry Webb, Dave
West Bra~ch, Lisbon, Warren
year Dave Smith is the present "sour" S'weet, Bill " m01Wpow..
Western Reserve, South Range ,
Mowery, Fritz Fritzelgruber, Jim
i·ecord holder.
Hubbard, and Ravenna. On SepHe has covered the distance in "long ball" Kerr, and big Ron Mintember 28 the Quakers attended
nine minutes a nd 10 seconds. The amyer.
the Malone Invitational and placed
Salem travels to Avalon Lakes
next important meet for the Quaan impressive sixth out of fifteen
Golf
Course in Wa rren on October
kers will be a triangular meet
teams that attended the meet. This
against Warren Harding and Can- 4, 1974 for the Class AAA Northyear's captains are, Dave Smith
field at Warren . Although this eastern Ohio golf tourna ment. Last
year's team is small, Salem is year the Quakers place'd ninth and
plan to do even better this year.
not to be taken for granted .
The remaining m atches include:
Class AAA Northeastern Ohio
Golf Tournament October 4.
any other use of this a rticle withThe last day was a little differ Salem hosts Boardman, Oct. 7.
out the €'XjpreSsed written consent ent than the others. In the afterSalem hosts E ast Palestine. Ocof the writers of Four on the Floor
tober 8.
noon
evaluation
was
held
to
elimis prohibited. Any violators will
Salem hosts Sebring, October 10.
receive a thousand lashes with a inate all but the lQo top teams. The
Salem host s United, October 15.
10 tea ms competed for the top
wet noodle.
Salem hosts Columbiana, Oct. 22 _
honor oof winning the district cham
p.ionship (or t he Dr. P epper
Award) .
Salem's varisty a nd J .V. squads
By Lo1ri Lantz
By Jeff Walker
were both nominated as 2 of the 10
"We got spirit yes we do, we got finalists. At the end of all competiWhile the football players a re
tion the S'a lem Varisty Cheerlea(l- busy trying to m aintain a winning
spirit how 'bout you ?"
This was one of the many cheers ers walked off as the dist rict season for the third consecutive
the junior varisty a nd varsity champs . They did it - they won year, the basketball team is precheerleaders brought back to SHS the Dr. P epper Award ! ! !
pa ring for their home opener NovThis year the varsity squad con- ember 22.
from cheerleading ca mp this summer. The 12 givls att ended Ash- sists of Abi Chappell, Sue Hender·
With Coach Roger Rogos reland College for one week, July 15 son, Anne Henderson, Cindy F a<r- tked, the Quakers will head into
to the 19, learning cheers, chants cas, Bertha Totani a nd Mary P at their new season under the leadand porn porn routines. Getting up Webb. The 6 girls leading the jun- ership of Mr. Leonard Hardman.
at 7 o'clock was the daily routine ior varsity teams are Diane Biel- Coach Hardma n comes to Salem
for approximately 500 girls. Break- ski, J anie J esko, Julie Lange, Lori with a successful ca r eer behind
fast started the day od'f followed by Lantz, Judy R eese a nd Madelyn him at Norwalk .
a n all day workshop, consisting of Webb.
Ha rdma n's tea m s are known for
Last year the district champion- their scoring punch, with most of
three one hour lessons, 1iwo 1 hour
breaks a nd two hours of evalua- ship was presented to the junior his previous teams averaging 70
tion. The real challenge came at varsity team, this year to the var- or more points a game. In his last
7 p .m. when all the girls gathered sity. Salem hopes to extend this season a t Norwalk his team made
togethe r for the daily evaluation r ecord in future years . G 0 0 D it to r egional play in the state
session. At this session the girls LUCK SALEM HIGH! ! !
tournament .
were divided into separa te groups
This season's candidates ar e
containing 6 to 8 squads. E ach
presently enrolled in a fitness prosquad was evaluated on their
gra m headed by Coach Hardman.
Salem High's Varsity t akes on This p•ro.gram is open to anyone in
spirit, their performance as a
squad and 2 selected cheers. Spirit Canton Lehman tomorrow night at the school and takes place on
sticks wer e given a way daily to Fa wcett Stadium in Canton.
Tuesdays and Thur sdays.
the most spirited squads. Superior
Three lettermen: P a ul Shivers ,
If you can 't go be sure to watch
ribbons were also a wa rded to the
John Sheets, a nd J eff Foust are
top units. Excellen t, good and hon- on Channel 17 as Ube Quakers will back and junior hopefuls Dion
orable m ention ribbons were also be televised. There is no tr uth to Treleven, Tim Cop e and Mike
presented to t h e i r respective the rumor that Fred " The Ha m - Stapleton a re trying to improve on
squads. Superior ribbons and spirlast years' 15-6 r ecord.
it sticks were earned by both Sa- mer" Williamson will do the play
It will b e interesting to see how
lem team s each night of evalua- by play.
the Quaker round baller s will do
this season under a new coach.
tion.

Cross Country

Four On The Floor

like to tip our hats to the fourteen SaJem boys . So if
drivers at the 1974-75 football you're casually strolling down the
ne Coming and the peopie who halls of SHS and one of the chosen
1rplie'd the cars. A gleaming few comes up to you and asks,
lte Corvette led the pack with "would you like to donate to the
t year's football Queen in it, broken window fund,'' give gener:n DeVan. Following the Cor- ously , 'cause they need the money.
te was Tom Wagner driving a
We would like to tha nk the Wolflte El Dorado. In the car with m a n who took time out of his
n were two of this year's candi- precious schedule to make an apes, Mary Pat Webb a nd Gail pearance at our pep assembly for
tkousky. Next was John Piridon the West Branch game.
We would now like to recognize
vin:g. a light green Cheverolet
pala. ~rom up in the stands it the senior m embers of this year's
:r nd as if John was smoking a football team. They are as follows:
a r , actually he was just chew- Mike Armeni, Ed Finn, Scott Guilon a Slim Jim. Anne Hender- er, Tom Ha rdman, Dale Henceroth,
1, Alberta Totani, a nd Mary Os- Mark Hill, Doug Holroyd, Fra nk
:k rode with John as hard rock Mason, Bo Mountz, Zane Roelen,
sic was blaring from the car Tom Phillips, Mark McCulloch,
lio. Pulling up the rear was a Billy Roth, Mike Sabatino, Hal
ny dlark green Chevelle driven Shafer, Dave Stevenson, Bob WatGary Leininger. Cindy Dominic te rson, a nd .Vic Watterson.
Fly set earlier this year a recl J ayne Bozich , the remaining
• candida tes either had to ride ard that will probably stand for
h Gary, known better as Fly, or eternity; the most cokes downed
at a beer party, one.
'Y would have had to wa:lk. They
The railing rooters have made
:ided to ride.
'he Shaving Cream fight that their presence known at Salem
s scheduled for Sept.ember 29, High football games this year, con. was r egr etfully r ained out, has sisting of the follo1w ing m embers :
!n rescheduled for a later date. John "Scull" Scullion, Gary " Fly"
'ourteen Salem boys tried to see Leininger, John "Pinky" Sheets,
" much da mage they could do P a ul "Shives" Shivers, Fred
a pick-up truck which was dec- "Moon" Walsh, Don "Spider" Far1ted with anti-Quake r slogans m er, Kevin "Lip" Liprpiatt, Fred
er the recent bonfire prior to " Strut" Girsht, Dave "Toad"
Salem-West Branch game. Af- Horn, Mike "Rookie" Stapleton,
a h air r aising, spiine tingling, Jim " Alex" Alexander, alternates
ill seeking, fifteen minute cha se ar e: John "Golden Boy" Pridon
which two dozen grade A large a nd Tom " Wags " Wagner. One
rs and a freshly picked peck of of the things they like to do1 is
l ripe tomatoes were lost , this yell out the names of some of the
le adventure resulted in seventy football player s such as Harv, Perla r s damage a nd a tour of the kins, Rock, Chetah, Bo, and Ubbs.
Any reprinting, r epublication, or
ke station for a chosen few of

Spirit Stick

Round ball

